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Free Essays from Bartleby | Performance Enhancing Drugs Performance- enhancing drugs (PED 's) have been an issue
for many decades now for the medical.

The professionals who use these drugs are ruining the integrity of the game. As soon as Americans caught
wind of this, the rivalry began Wikipedia. In this light, it is obvious that these athletes have been coerced to
use these drugs. Again, the official reactions to the above cases in cycling have been markedly different - take
a moment to reflect on where each of these riders are currently. MacAuley, Domhnall, "Drugs in Sports.
Androstenedione's increase in testosterone offers the powerful benefits similar to those of the supplement
creatine. One of the easiest ways to enhance natural ability is through performance-enhancing drugs or, PEDs.
This statement is made by a once Olympic hammer-throw champion in  Diuretics are used by athletes wanting
to get rid of weight quickly particularly in competitions that have weight category limits. Since performance
enhancing substances are illegal, and their adverse health effects well documented, human testing is very
difficult to carry out. Franklin Watts,  Grimes, Lesley A. Creatine is a chemical produced by the kidney and
found in meat product. Supporters of punitive measures might also argue that it is not the current anti-doping
policy framework that has failed, but rather the inadequate implementation of this framework by sports
governing bodies and systems weakened by inconsistent practices, ineffective leadership, and ambiguous
public messages about high profile doping cases. While for others, the health risk and harm issue is
paramount. According to Garzon et al, school nurses are an in an excellent position to identify students who
could be potential PES users  They give athletes an unfair advantage in sports which is a form of cheating in
our opinion. Steve Henson of the Los Angeles Times reported that student athlete David Neill was just an
average football player his junior year. He suggests that proper monitoring and regulating of performance
enhancing substances could help to level the sports playing field. This country has roughly six million students
who participate in high school sponsored sports. Performance enhancing substances PES have been around for
several decades. Doping are performance-enhancing drugs which are used in sports. There are other forms of
performance enhancement apart from the use of drugs. For instance, if you are looking for speed you will get
faster but if you were lifting for size your body will take on larger muscle mass than is allowed by your natural
genetics. The major problem with androstenedione and creatine monohydrate is that they both lack research,
so people just assume they are safe. This is a disgusting epidemic. In this piece I look at the common positions
people take on doping, what these commit us to, and the consequences of mixed messages going
unchallenged. Ethical Dilemma Paul is a rising star on the sports field. It helps muscles recover after a
workout, which in turn helps athletes bulk up faster Gregorian 5. He works hard on the field and hard in the
weight room training his body to peak conditioning for his sport. Research proving a connection between
long-term use of banned substances and certain medical conditions is, however, not totally conclusive. Some
of the biggest sports in order that use sports enhancing drugs are 1. Greater clarity is needed on how people
think and argue about doping in sport. Besides the satisfaction of personal accomplishment, athletes
commonly pursue high hopes of attaining a medal, a college scholarship or the once in a lifetime opportunity
to play on a professional team At first glance, such positions appear distinct. They used various methods of
doping to gain the performance edge Bowers  Section I: Gamesmanship vs. The sports that they play end up
being cheated by these frauds. Current banned drugs and substances are not inherently harmful, nor the biggest
sources of risk and harm when you consider injury rates and long-term physical outcomes in some sport. Most
major athletes all agree on the fact that the competitive drive to win can be quite intense. Because of this, the
use of performance enhancing substances in adolescents has more detriments than benefits. Long-term steroid
abuse deteriorates our immune system that fights off viruses, bacteria, and the occasional cancer cell. After all,
it is their body that will be affected in case of negative health consequences. At the University of Washington,
"About 60 percent of the players on the Husky football use creatine during the offseason" Allen. There are a
variety of steroids with differing degrees, but it's the anabolic steroid that attracts the athletes because of the
great increase in muscle mass and strength.


